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'Dr obext Yts

The s.itheastern Cuyama Valley is located in the sonthern Coast

Ranges, west of Bakersfield, California. Subsurface geologic mapping

using data fr 62 prospect wells was integrated with surface mapping

to detennine the depositional ar deformational history of this part

of the Neogene Cuyama basin.

The northwest-trering asse1l fault system was active fron late

Oligocene to Pliocene time. Deformation along this major wrench

system began during deposition of the late Oligocene to early Miocene

Soda Lake Shale Meser of the Vaqueros Formation ard ered prior to

deposition of the Plio-Pleistocene Morales Formation. The sonthern

extension of this fault system remains uncertain, but it probably

joins the Ozena fault southeast of the South Oiyama oil field.

Renval of 16 to 18 miles of right-lateral offset on the isse11

fault system restores the Ozena fault to a position directly east of

the La Panza fault. These to faults were probably a single fault,

designated the La Pariza-Ozena fault, which was active, north-side

down, during the Oligocene. Normarine conglauerates of the Sflmtiler

ard lower Caliente formations were deposited north of this fault

during the Oligocene, prior to the initiation of notion on the



sseU fault system.

Three major faults of the Cox fault zone on the west ar

the I Tx3strom-Becker ard. Becker-Heller faults on the east define the

margins of the Cox trough, a ciplex north- to northeast-trerding

graben north of the RCissell fault which was active from Saucesian

through Relizian tise (early Miocene). The Saltos Shale Member of

the Monterey Formation increases in thickness by 3 to 7 tii across

the itiargins of the trc4i. Grth faulting associated with the Cox

trough erxed prior to deposition of the middle Johnston sard on all

faults except the Cox 46-5 fault, which was active through deposition

of the Branch Canyon Sardstone.

Post-Pliocene tectonism in the Cuyama basin was limited to

folding ard reverse-faulting in response to regional north-south

ccapression. The Central Qlyama dome aM associated riorth-diping

reverse faults formed during an early episode of this deformation.

Subsequent deformation occurred on the Morales fault, the South

Cuyama fault, aM the rejuvenated Ozena fault. This Quaternaxy

thrusting ohecured the structures of th& older wrench-tectonic regime

aM resulted in the formation of the Caliente aM Sierra Madre Ranges

aM the present-day Cuyama Valley.
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Ragional Setting

The Qiyama Valley is located approximately 40 miles west

of Bakersfield, California, in the Cuyama basin of the southern Coast

Ranges province (Figures 1 and 2). The province lies west of the

Great Valley and north of the west-trending ansverse Ranges.

The Cuyamna basin is part of the southern Salinian block,

an allochthonous terrarie between the San Andreas and Rinconada faults

characterized by granitic and gneissic basement. The "basement" to

the east and west of this terrane consists of non-granitic Franciscan

Formation. The origin and enlao!ent of the Salinian block is
highly controversial (e.g. Ross, 1978; Page, 1981, 1982; Dickinson,

1983; Silver, 1983), with se authors presenting evidence for

several thousand kilcaneters of northward translation prior to docking

with the North American craton in the Paleogene (Page and flgebret-

son, 1984; Cianpion and others, 1984). The basin contains a sequence

of marine and nonmarine strata of m4idle and late Cenozoic age which

unconfommably overlies a Late etaceous and early Tertiary sadimen-

tary succession (Figure 3). The present-day Olyamria Valley trends

slightly north of west, similar to a Thansverse Ranges trend. This

orientation contrasts strongly with the older, northwest-trending

structures in the basin. The valley is boned on the north by the

Caliente Range, which has been thrust southward along the thiterock
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ar Morales faults, ar on the south by the Sierra Macire Mountains,

which have been thrust northward along the South Qyama ax Ozena

faults.

The Cuyama Valley contains two major oil fields, the South

Cuyama ar Russell Ranch fields. Both are sructural traps fanned

and modified by repeated episodes of Neogene wrench-faulting along

the subsurface Russell Fault, which transects the basin (Nevins,

1983; Schwirig, 1984) (Figure 3). The area of this study lies just

east of the South Cuyaina oil field, an area studied in detail by

Schwing (1984). o minor areas of ccxtmercial production exist in

the study area; the Cox pool, just southeast of the South Cuyama

field, and the Central Cuyama field, consisting of one well (ARCO

Perkins 78-22), now abandoned.

Objectives

The purpose of this study is to extend the detailed subsurface

mapping of Nevins (1983) and Schwing (1984) into the remalxrler of the

Qiyama Valley, south and east of the South Cuyama oil field (Plate

I). Specifically, this study addresses the following problems:

Mapping the southern extension of the Russell fault south of

the South Cuyama oil field. This subsurface fault is believed to

have undergone major right-lateral motion throughout nuich of the

Neogene.

Detailed structural mappirg of the Cbx fault zone, which lies

just east of the South Q2yama oil field. Lagoe (1981) demonstrated

that the Monterey Formation thickens abruptly across this zone,

5



suggesting that it was tectonicafly active during Monterey deposi-

tion.

An examination of the Miocene marine to nornnarine transition

to the east in the subsurface. This transition is exposed north of

the study area in the southeastern Caliente Range (Clifton, 1968,

1981).

Integration of the subsurface geology with the detailed

surface mapping of Verirør (1968), Vek3r ar Repenning (1975),

Pitsche (1969), az Spitz (1982, uripth].ished mapping).

This study, along with a cpanion study of the Taylor Canyon

ai Morales Canyon oil fields by Jean CaThin, is part of a long-tenu

project urger the supervision of Dr. Robert S. Yeats, with the goal

of determining the relationship between the major wrench ai thrust

faults of the Cuyama Basin ar the right-lateral San Arreas fault.

Methods

The study area covers approximately 95 square miles (Plate I).

It exters eastward frciu the South Cuyama oil field to Santa Barbara

Canyon, ar is roughly bordered on the north ai south by the Morales

ai Ozena faults, respectively. Sixty-two prospect wells have

been drilled in this area. Well data include electric logs, core,

sidewall core, ar ditch sazple descriptions, directional sui:veys,

diuneter logs, ar paleontological reports. Thirty-seven cross-

sections (located on Plate I) were constructed using these data, of

which 9 are inclnIe'i in this report.

6



The first cairehensive geological reports on the Qiyania Valley

7

Structure contour maps of key horizons ard isopach maps were

constructed. Schwing (1984) determined that dipmeter values in the

South Cuyama oil field were consistently too steep ard therefore

unreliable for calculatin formation thicknesses. I have therefore

used thicknesses iasured directly fiu my cross-sections when

isopaching a given interval.

The base map used in this report (Plate I) is fran the New

Cuyama, Cuyama, Salisbury trero, ard Fc Mountain U.S.G.S. 7.5

imthmute topographic quadrangles. Surveyed section lines were project-

ed into unsurveyed lard grant ard national forest areas in order to
establish section corners ard plot well locations. These locations

are thus a function of my calculations ard may differ fran the map

projections of various oil cctipanies.

Surface geologic ctol (Plate II) was provided by the detailed

mapping of Veier aid Reppening (1975), Veer (1968), Pitsche

(1969), aid Spitz (uriblisbed magpirg, 1982). My mapping was

restricted to the area north of the Ozena fault in the Salisbury

Potrero 7.5 minute quadrangle. In addition to mapping this area I

assisted Jean Calhoun in the mapping of her thesis area to the

northwest. Throughout the field season we urdertook n'.zrous

reconnaissance trips to critical exposures in the valley in order to
gain familiarity with regional structural aid stratigraphic relation-

ships.

Previous Work
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ar vicinity were by English (1916), Eaton (1939), ar Eaton ai

others (1941). After the discovery of oil at the Russell Ranch

(1948) ar South Cuyama (1949) fields, two studies were published by

geologists with the Richfield Oil Ccaiany. Hill ard others (1958)

described the stratigraphy of the Cuyama area, while Schwade ard

others (1958) discussed the regional geology, including the subsur-

face geology. DiJlee (1973a) published a regional geologic map of

the Cuyama Basin aM vicinity aM also discussed aM revised the

regional stratigraphy (Dibblee, l973b).

Geologic naps of the area have been provided by Dibblee (l973a),

Fritsche (1969), Madsen (1959), Vedder (1968), aM Vedder aM

Repenning (1975).

Sed±ntological sthdles include thippirig (1970, 1972) on the

Paleogene of the Sierra Madre Mountains, Bohannon (1975, 1976) on the

S{i1er Formation, Bart, (1974, 1978) on the Si1er aM Vaqueros

Formations, Lagoe (1981, 1982) on the Monterey Formation, Clifton

(1968, 1981) on the Branch Canyon SaMstone aM Caliente Formation,

aM Pitsche (1969) on the Miocene strata of the Sierra Madre

Mountains.

Biostratigraphic studies include Repennii aM Vedrier (1961) aM

Verkler (1973) on the Miocene of the Caliente Range, Fritsche (1969)

on the nolluscan fauna of the Sierra Madre Mountains, aM ilhips

(1976) aM Lagoe (1981, 1982) on the microfossils of the Monterey

Formation. Iagoe (1984) reported on the paleogeography of the Cuyamna

Basin during Middle Miocene time.



STRATIGRAY

General StatEment

The granitic ar gneissic terranes of the southern Salinian

block are overlain by strata of Late Cretaceous to Holocene age.

Figure 4 is a generalized stratigraphic diagram of the Cuyaina Basin,

ai Plate V sh,s composite type electric logs in the study area.

Plates III az IV are east-west stratigraphic correlation sections

which show facies changes across the study area.

Crystalline basnt is encountered in one deep well in the

study area, the Shell thainbers-Federal 1-2 (Coleman Morton, 1985,

personal ccamuunication). &id log descriptions characterize the

suence as "dark green schist with weathered feldspars". Ditch

sa1Tles £Lu the well's total depth (15,293 feet), made available to

ma by Mr. Morton, consist of sharp angular fragments of quartz,

feldspar, ani hornblenie(?). The sample appears weathered ani in

part possibly altered to chlorite; the overall color of the sample is

dark green. The original texture of the rock is impossible to

discern frciu cuttins, ani I have not been able to obtain any core

descriptions, so the question of whether the basement is granite or

gneiss is unresolved.

Effective "basement" in the rest of the study area is a Late

Cretaceous to pre-Oligocene sedimentary sequence which presumably

overlies crystalline rocks at depth. The norimarine Siznler Formation

of Oligocene age unconformably overlies the older marine strata north

ani northeast of the study area. The nonmarine Caliente Formation of

9
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Vedder (1968) overlies pre-Oligocene strata in the southeast portion

of the study area, in Santa Barbara Canyon. It is considered

to be equivalent to Sl1'n1er at that location (Baxtz, 1974, 1978) due

to its stratigra*iic position be1z the Vaqueros Formation ar the

presence of late Oligocene to early Miocene vertebrate fossils in its

upper part Veri-, 1968). The Vaajieros Formation is conformable on

ai in part intertongues with the normarine Sinimler ar Caliente

Formations. Where Simmi er (or Caliente) is absent, the Vaqueros

rests with angular unconformity on the pre-Oligocene strata.

The early Miocene Monterey Formation conformably overlies the

Vaqueros Formation ai is itself conformably overlain by the Branch

Canyon Sarstone. The upper portion of the Monterey grades laterally

eastward into the Branch Canyon Sarastone, which grades into the

iumarine Caliente Formation to the east. The middle to late Miocene

marine Santa Margarita Formation conformably arerlies the Branch

Canyon Sarxstone ax grades laterally north aud east into the

Caliente Formation. The Miocene strata are overlain unconformably by

Pliocene to Pleistocene nonmarine deposits of the atal ar Morales

Formations, ar by younger alluvial deposits of the Cuyamna River.

Unnamad Pre-Oligocene Marine Sedimmantary Rocks

A sequence of pre-Oligocene marine sedimentary rocks is exposed

in the southeastern Caliente Range ai over large areas of the Sierra
Madre Mountains (Figure 3). The basal contact of this sequence is

not exposed in these areas. In the La Panza aud Santa thcia Ranges,

this sequence overlies grariitic basnt in outcrop ar is 30,000
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feet thick (Dibblee, 1973b). It is ccaiposed mainly of arkosic sand-

stone interbedded with shale aid siltstone, aid sc.te conglanerate

that contains clasts of volcanic, granitic aid aetanorphic rocks

(Dibblee, l973b). thiçp.irq (1970, 1972) determined that the sequence

consists of turbidites aid fluxoturbidites deposited primarily in a

su1arine-fan envirorment. Hill aid others (1958) named the sequence

in the Caliente Range the Pattiway Formation, aid V'r aid

Repenning (1975) assigned it a Paleocene age at that location.

The sequence was described as Late etaceous by previous

workers (Eaton aid others, 1941; Hill aid others, 1958). Later work

has shown that these rocks range frcau Late Cretaceous to middle

Eocene in age (Gower aid others, 1966; Vedder aid others, 1967;

Vedder aid Brown, 1968), with ncst of the sequence in the Sierra

Madre Range of Eocene age (C1iiçing, 1970, 1972). This report vii].

refer to the sequence as "pre-Oiigooen&' in recognition of its

uncertain age aid also as a way of clearly defining these rocks as

"pre-trarisgression" strata, deposited in an older basin whith existed

prior to the initiation of what we now call the Cuyaaa basin.

In the study area, the pre-Oligocene strata underlie the

late Oligocene to early Miocene Vaqueros aid Caliente Formations with

angular unconformity. The thickness of this sequence is unknown.

Only two wells penetrate significant thicknesses: The Shell thambers

Federal 1-2 in the extre east of the study area penetrated 844 (?)

feet of pre-Oligocene strata before encountering crystalline base-

mant, while the Standard Oceanic-Shell 1-19 well penetrated 4,474

feet of pre-Oligocene rocks without reaching the base of the sequence
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(Plate XV). South of the Ozena fault in the Sierra Madre Range, the

sequence is exposed ar is at least 20,000 feet thick (Chipping,

1970, 1972).

Core descriptions irdicate that these strata consist of inter-

bedded sarstone ai siltstone. The sarstone is green-gray to dark

gray, fine- to n4ium-grained, hard az tightly cemented. The

siltstone is dark gray to black, hard ax brittle. Both lithologies

contain abnant carbonaceous matter, camcn pyrite, ar rare

arenaceous forams. Cores are ccaimnly descrThed as extensively

fractured aud slickensided. Lithologic aM paleontologic reports

ccamn1y refer to the sequence as "Cretaceous of Cuyama Valley."

Hill aM others (1958) reported that a few wells in the Cuyama

Valley contained Siphogenerinoides whitei, a foram diagnostic

of the late Cretaceous. Well data in the study area irx3icate

that fossils are very rare aM are not age-diagnostic: many paleon-

tologic reports identify cores as "Cretaceous" on the basis of micro-

lithology, nat fossil content.

Vedder (1968) divided pre-Oligocene strata exposed southeast of

the study area into three local units. Chipping (1970, 1972) also

divided this sequence into local units throughout the Sierra Madre

Range. I was not able to correlate the pre-Oligocene rocks encount-

ered in the subsurface with these surficial units due to poor age

control, lack of correlatable lithologic differences in the sub-

surface, aM the presence of a major fault (the Ozena) between the

subsurface aM surface sections.



Smfler Formation:

The Sitim1er Formation of Hill ai others (1958) is a normerine

unit 3000 feet thick which unconforinably ov-erlies the Paleoce.ne

Pattiway Formtion in the southeastern Caliente Range. It is

conformably overlain by the marine Vaqueros Formation. At the type

locality, it is catposed of red to green-gray sandstone and siltstone

with a local basal ccxg1aerate. Bart (1974, 1978) divided the

Sianler regionally into two units: a sandstone and izustone facies

up to 3800 feet thick which occurs north of the Big Spring and

Morales faults, and a cong1airate facies 0 to 600 feet thick which

occurs southwest of these faults. The sandstone ard niudstone facies

consists of a series of fining-uazd cycles and is interpreted as

fluvial in origin, while the clQirate is thought to be prisarily

an alluvial-fan dosit associated with contesçoraneous fault scarps

(Bartcw, 1974, 1978).

Lack of fossil data has ine the age of the Siunler uncertain,

with previous workers assigning it a possible age of late Eooene to
Oligocene (Bartcw, 1978) and Oligocene(?) to early Miocene (Blake,

1982). A recently-discovered )1t flow in S1imiler of the Cuyaxna

Gorge has yielded potassiumaxgon ages of 22.9 ± 0.7 and 23.4 ± 0 8

Ma, which would give the Silnrriler at this location a late Oligocene to

early Miocene age (Ballarice and others, 1983).

No unit in the study area is formally identified as belonging to
the Siimnler Formation. A small exposure of Sfrm.ler is mapped two

miles west of the study area near the head of Branch Canyon (Dithlee,

l973a). A suggested subsurface occurrence is in the rco Fisher 1

14
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well southwest of the South Cuyama oil field, where Schwing (1984)

tentatively identified a variegated sarxstone sequence below the

Vaqueros as Silimiler Formation. Terrestrial redbeds of simflar

lithology are mapped in Santa Barbara Canyon as Caliente Formation by

Hill ar others (1958) ai Ved3er (1968). The upper parts of these

strata contain vertebrate fossils of rikareen ?1ge (late Oligocene to

early Miocene) which makes them older than nst of the Caliente

Formation elsewhere in the basin. Bartow (1974, 1978) notes that

these rocks lithologically resemble the cong1airate facies of the

Siitm1er Formation in the Cuyaina Gorge to the west ar share the same

"pre-transgression" stratigraphic position, below the marine Vaqueros

Formation. This report foflows Bartow (1974, 1978) ar considers the

Caliente at this location to be equivalent to Simmler Formation. It

win henceforth be referred to as "lower" Caliente Formation, in
order to distinguish it frau yirger Caliente Formation strata

present elsewhere in the basin.

In surface exposure at Santa Barbara Canyon, the Caliente

Formation consists of olive-green to red-brown conglrate ai

sarstone with conain intetheds of variegated siltstone ai clay-

stons. The unit is restricted to the north side of the Ozena fault

ax coarsens southward toward it, with larger clasts derived nst1y

fra pre-Oligocene secthtrxtaxy rocks (V&'-, 1968).

In the subsurface, the lower Caliente Formation is recognized by

its red to olive-green color, silty to Olayey matrix, ar strati-

graphic position below the marine Vaajieros ai unconformably above

pre-Oligocene strata. Figure 5 is a pre-Vaqueros subcrop map which
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shcs the distribution of the "pre-transgression" Caliente Formation

in the study area. Maximum thickness of the Caliente Formation

beneath the Vaqueros is found in the Standard Oceanic-Shell 1-19

well, where it is 1,160 feet thick (Plate XV).

Vaqueros Formation

The Vaqueros Formation of Hill and others (1958) is a well

exposed sequence of micile Tertiary marine sandstone, siltstone, and

shale which conformably underlies the Monterey Formation in the

Caliente Range. Hill and others (1958) divided the formation into

three mtibers; in ascending order, these are the Soda Lake Sandstone,

Soda Lake Shale, and Painted Rock Sandstone. Dilee (1973b) rena

the basal sandstone the Quail Canyon Sandstone. The three mEters

are present throughout the Cuyama Basin et in the Ia Panza

and Sierra Nadre Ranges, where the Vaqueros is a thin undivided unit

of nxstly sandstone (Bartow, 1974).

In the Cuyama Basin, the Vaqueros Formation conformably overlies

and locally intertongues with the nonmarine Siamiler Formation. Where

the Siitm1er is absent the Vaqueros rests on pre-Oligocene strata with

angular unconformity. Maximum thickness of the Vaqueros is in the

Caliente Range, north of the Morales fault, where the unit is 7000

feet thick. In the subsurface of the Cuyalna Valley, the formation

varies frau as much as 1800 feet thick in the center of the valley

(Schwing, 1984) to less than 200 feet thick in the hanging wall of

the South Cuyama fault in the area of this study (Plate VI).

South and west of the study area, in the southeastern Sierra Madre
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Range, the Vaqueros ranges fran 0 to 800 feet in thic1aess (Pitsche,
1969).

Ouail Canyon Sarxstone Member

The Qii1 Canyon Sarstone consists of t to 300 feet of

light gray to white, fine- to medium-grained, massive sarstone at
its type locality in the southeastern Caliente Range (Hill ax

others, 1958). In outcrop, it lies conformably on the Siamler

Formation ax grades uard ar laterally westward into the Soda Lake

Shale. Surface exposure of this mamber is limited to the Caliente

Range, but it is widely present in the subsurface.

In the Caliente Range, the Qiil Canyon contains a nlluscan

fauna diagnostic of the "Vaqueros Stage" (provincial early to middle

Miocerie) (Dik1ee, l973a; Vedder ar Reperniimg, 1975). It is

conformable belo siltstorie of the Soda Lake Shale which contains

both "Vaqueros Stage" nollusks ar Znorrian Stage foraminifera

considered to be late Oligocene in age. The position of the Quail

Canyon belor..z this siltstone arxl conformable above the Oligocene

Simmier Formation constrains its age to late Oligocene. Bart.,

(1974, 1978) interprets it to be a basal transgressive sarx3stone

which was deposited in a high-energy, shallow-marine environment.

In the subsurface of the sthdy area, the ii Canyon Sarxstone

ranges in thickness frn 0 to 370 feet. It is caposed of white to

gray, silty, fine- to ium-grained, massive, calcareous sandstone.

Well reports omnly refer to this unit as "Colgrove sanL" It is a
productive oil sand on the crest of the South Cuyama dome (Schwing,



1984) and in the Cox pool of this study area.

Soda Lake Shale Member

The Soda Lake Shale is 1200 feet thick at the type locality near

Soda Lake in the northwestern Caliente Range (Hill and others,

1958). It is composed of dark gray to gray-brown siltstone and

siliceous shale with thin interbeds of sandstone (Bartow, 1974). The

lower contact is generally conformable, b4it Schwing (1984) presented

evidence that it is locally unconformable on ii Canyon in his

study area. The uer contact with the Painted Rock Sandstone is

gradational.

The Soda Lake Shale contains Zerrian Stage (late Oligocene)

forandnifera in its ].ower half and Saucesian Stage foraminifera

(early Miocene) above (R.L. Pierce Dibblee, l973b; Veckler and

Repenning, 1975). The age of the Zeirian-Saucesian boundary is

23.1 Ma (Obradovith and Naeser, 1981). Bartow (1974) interprets the

unit as a basirial shale with interbeds of turbidite sandstone.

In the subsurface of the study area, the Soda Lake Shale

varies frcmi 0 to 750 feet in thickness. The lower contact with the

Quail Canyon aears to be conformable bit no gradation is evident.

Schwing (1984) determined that thickness differences in this member

across the South Cuyama dane were thiefly the result of structural

growth during deposition. The unit is composed of dark brown to

gray, massive siltstone with can foraminifera and fish remains.

Sandstone interbeds are present and are increasingly caninn toward

the top of the member. Well reports connly refer to this unit as

19



"Colgrove Shale."

Painted Rock Sandstone Member

The Painted Rock Sandstone is 5,400 feet thick at the type

locality on the southeastern flank of Caliente Moimtiin (Hill and

others, 1958). It is ccaçosed of white to boff, medium-grained,

thick-belied, arkosic sandstone with ccmion interbeds of siltstone at

its base. The upper part of the unit is ridly fossiiferis (Hill
and others, 1958) and contains an early Miocene "Vaqueros Stage"

lluscan fauna (Repenning and Vedder, 1961; Vedder, 1973). ]Diagnos-

ti Saucesian Stage (early Miocene) foraininifera in both the over-

lying Monterey Formation and underlying Soda Lake Shale identify the

age of Painted Rock as Saucesian. Bartow (1974) interprets the

Painted Rock Sandstone to be a shelf deposit which received a large

volime of relatively coarse sediment ftu progradlrg delta cclexes

near the basin margins. The lower sandstones of the unit, like the
sandstones in the Soda Lake Shale, are turbidite deposits; in the

Painted Rock Sandstone, these are succeeded uiard by near-shore and

beach deposits (Bartow, 1974). Lagos (1981) estimnatsl that the

Painted Rock was deposited at inner- to outer-shelf depths (0 to 470

feet).

In the subsurface of the study area, the Painted Rock varies

frcu 0 to 1050 feet in thickness. It is ccosed of gray, fine- to

inedium-grained, massive to cross-bi& sandstone with siltstone

interbeds at the base. Megafossils and shell fragmants are occasion-

ally present in the upper part of the unit in the South Q.iyama oil

20
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field (Schwing, 1984) ar in the l.zer part in the east of the study

area (Plate XV). The Painted Rock Sarxstone is knn in well

reports as the Dibblee sans. It is the iain producing zone of the

South Cuyarna ax Russell Ranch oil fields but is not productive in

the present study area.

Vaqueros Formation, tiudiffereritiated

The Vaqueros Formation tiudifferentiated occurs in the La

Panza ar Sierra Nadre Ranges aud elsewhere arc*n1 the margins of the

basin (Bartaz, 1978). In the Santa Barbara Canyon area it is

described by Vedder (1968) as thick bedded, fine- to very coarse-

grained, white to green-gray sardstone containing local lenses of

cong].c*nerate, interbeds of saudy siltstone, ar torques of red ard

green-gray norimarine (?) claystone. A bentonitic tuff layer is
locally present at its base. Thickness of the unit in the Sierra

Madre region is 0 to 800 feet (Fitsche, 1969), while in the La Panza

Range it varies along str3ice frau 0 to 1600 feet (Bartow, 1974). The

unit conformably overlies the Siinmler Formation ard grades uard

into the Nonterey Formation. Bart (1974) interprets the Vaqueros

Urdifferentiated as consisting alixst entirely of a shal1oc,i-marlx

sandstone which records a siuple marine transgression as the sea

itved out across the basin margins during subsidence. Thickness

variations along strike may reflect differences in pre-Vaqueros

topograiy (Bartow, 1974).

In the Santa Barbara Canyon area, the Vaqueros contains diagnos-

tic "Vaqueros Stage" (early Miocene) uollusks (Vedder, 1968).
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Fritsche (1969) correlated the Vaqueros Urifferentiated in the

Sierra Madre Range with the Painted Rock Sarstone Member, while

Bartow (1974) correlated the sane unit in the La Panza Range with the

upper part of the Painted Rock Mnber.

in the study area, the Vaqueros Formation Undifferentiated is

exposed in the Fc Mountain area in the eroded cores of west-plunging

anticlines (Plate II). It confoihly orerlies the lower Caliente

Formation ax grades uard into the Monterey shale. The Vaqueros is

present over a wide area in the subsurface (Plate VI) ar grades

basinward into its previously described three meut,ers. I was able to

divide the Vaqueros into separate members only where a recognizable

thickness of Soda Lake Shale is present.

Monterey Ption

Hill ai others (1958) mapped a 3,450 feet thick early to middle

Miocene shale sequence in the Caliente Range as Monterey Formation.

The shale is conformable on the Vaqueros Formation ar is conformably

overlain by the Santa Margarita Sandstone. In both the Caliente ai

Sierra Madre Ranges, it grades eastward into the Branch Canyon

Sandstone which in turn grades eastward into the nonxnarine Caliente

Formation. Age of the Monterey Formation in the Cuyama Basin ranges

ftXa early to middle Miocene (Saucesian to Tni sian). Hill and. others

(1958) divided it into two units, the Saltos Shale Meither aud the

thiterock Bluff Meser.



Saltos Shale Member

At the type section of the Saltos Shale Mer, on Caliente

Mountain, it consists of 2100 feet of gray to black, argillaceous ar

siliceous claystone ar siltstone with local thin layers of iire

limestone ar dolcaiite concretions (Hill ar others, 1958). The unit

contains abundant foraminifera and fish remains. Foraminifera in the

lower part of the member are diagnostic of late Saucesian Stage

(early Niocene), while the upper part contains diagnostic Relizian

Stage (late early Miocene) foraminifera (Lagoe, 1981, 1982).

The age of the Saucesian-Relizian stage boundary is 15.7 Na

(Obradorich and Naeser, 1981). The Saltos lies conformably on the

Vaqueros Formation and grades uard into the Whiterock Bluff Member

(Thillips, 1976). It grades eastward into the Branch Canyon Sarx-

stone in the Caliente and Sierra Nadre Ranges (Hill and others, 1958;

Clifton, 1981).

In the Sierra Madre Range, Fritsche (1969) mapped a ca].citic

claystone occurring above the Vaqueros Formation as Saltos. West of

the study area, in Branch Canyon, a 700 feet thick siltst.one and

claystone unit contairthq Relizian foraminifera was mapped infox'n'1 ly

as "lower" Monterey (Thil) by Vedder and Repenning (1975).

Saltos Shale is eosed in the study area in two localities;

near Santa Barbara Canyon, and east of Salisbury Canyon (Plate

II). Vedder (1968) maps it in the former location as olive to brown

and gray siltstone and claystone, with interbeds of very fine-grained

sandstone and sporadic calcareous concretions. It is conformable on

the Vaqueros and grades uard into and intertongues with the Branch
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canyon Saistone. East of Santa Barbara Canyon, it grades alncst

ccuiipletely to silty, fine-grained saixstone (Vder, 1968).

to maU, poorly exposed outcrops of claystone east of Salis-

airy Canyon are mapped by Fitsche (1969) ar Spitz (1982, uripublish-

ed mapping) as Saltos. The claystone at these outcrops occurs

conformably below Branth Canyon Sarstone. The lower contacts of

these claystone exposures are truncated by the South O.iyaina fault.

In the subsurface of Qiyama Valley, the unit varies frau

less than 100 feet thick in the South alyama oil field to nre than

5000 feet thick east of the Cox fault zone (Plate VII). The member

consists of gray to brown siltstone ai silty claystone with abuxant

foraminifera ax fish remains. Interbeds of fine-grained saixistone

also occur in varying aiiunts, with sons wells east of the Cox fault

zone containing Saltos with a high percentage of sarstone (Plate

XIV). lagos (1981) constructed a sara-percent map of this facies ai

conc1tii that a large sukanarine fan existed beneath the eastern

Cuyama Valley during Relizian thus.

Lagoe (1981, 1982) divided the Saltos in the subsurface of the

Oiyama Valley into three main lithofacies (Figure 6), based on the

suizauarine fan litbofacies classification of I&xtti aixi Ricci Incchi

(1978). Facjes WB represents the sara-dominated inner fan environ-

inent where grain flows ar high-density turbidity currents are the

dca'ninant secthusntazy processes. Facies C represents a nre distal

fan environment where sedimentation is finer grained, b.it still

daninated by the influx of terrigenous material. Facies D/E repre-

sents basal plain sedimentation, where biogenous (pelagic) ar
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terrigenousTsedimentation is mixed.

Forainiriiferal assemblages provide paleobathymatric esthuates of

middle bathyal depths (1,560 to 6,250 feet) for the lower portion of

the Saltos (Facies D/E ard C), while the upper reaches (Facies WB)

accumulated at upper bathyal depths (470 to 1,560 feet).

Whiterock Bluff Shale Member

At the type locality at Whiterock Bluff, this member consists of

1200 feet of white-weathering, highly organic, siliceous shale (Hill

ard others, 1958). Its lower contact with the Saltos Shale is

gradational, and it is overlain conformably by the Santa Margarita

Sandstone. It grades southeastwax into the Branch Canyon Sand-

stone. The abundant foraininifera of this unit are Reliziari (late

early Niocene) to liii zian (middle Miocene) in age (tiilhips, 1976).

The Whiterock Bluff Shale is present in citcrcç in the north-

western Caliente Range but does not occur in the subsurface of the

study area, where its stratigraic position is occupied by the

Branch Canyon Sandstone.

West of the study area, Vpdfiøi- and Repennix (1975) mapped a

tongue of siliceous shale occurring within the lower Branch Canyon

Sandstone as "upper" Monterey (m.i). They suggest that this unit,

which contains Tul ian foraminifera, may correlate with the Whiterock

Bluff Shale.

Branch Canyon Sandstone

The Branch Canyon Fo:rmation of Hill and others (1958) is
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a white to gray to buff marine sarstone 3200 feet thick which

unconformably overlies pre-Oligocene strata at the type locality at

Branch Canyon, west of the present study area. It is conformably

overlain by the basal phosatic claystone of the Santa Margarita

Formation. The Branch Canyon Formation was renamad Branch Canyon

Saix3stone by Dibb].ee (1973b).

At the type locality it consists of two units separated by a 750

feet thick interval of 'bnterey Formation (Hill az others, 1958)

which was mapped as 9midile" Branch Canyon (Thu) by Vei1r ar

Repenning (1975). The ],er unit (Thi) consists of 1200 feet of

predominantly madimi- to coarse-grained, massive to thick bedded,

arkosic sarxstone which contains a sparse "Temblor" age (provincial

mi$ile Miocene) nUusk aud echinoid fauna. Minor shale interbeds

within this unit contain Relizian ar possflly liii ian foramiriifera

(itsche, 1969; Vedder, 1973). The upper unit (Thu) is occsed of

1,400 feet of medium grained, thick-bedded sarstone which contains

n11us]cs ar echinoids of "Santa Margarita" age (provincial middle to
upper Miocene). Hard calcareous beds consisting primarily of

echinoids aixi echinoid fragments are characteristic of the upper

unit. Vender ar Repenning (1975) mapped an &iitiona1 sarxstone

unit (Tht), that locally underlies Thl.

The Branch Canyon Sandstone is widely exposed in the southern

half of the study area (Plate II). This report divides the Branch

Canyon Sandstone on the surface into two main units; "Upper" Branch

Canyon (Thu of Vedder ar Repenning (1975)), and "lower" Branch

Canyon (Thl of Vedder and Repenning (1975)). The unit Tht of Vedder
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and Repenning (1975) is not recognized east of the type locality and

is therefore not included here. n, or "middle" Branch Canyon,

is not present north of the Ozena fault in the area napped by

Spitz (1982, unpublished mapping). Fritsche 'S (1969) use of 1Thmu

south of the Ozena fault is retained.

At the surface in the study area, the lower Branch Canyon

reaches a maximum thickness of 1,900 feet in the vicinity of Salis-

bury Canyon (ftitsche, 1969). It is a predninantly massive, buff,

fine- to coarse-grained sandstone which fome proadnent cliffs.

Where the miridi e Branch Canyon Sandstone is absent, north of the

Ozena fault, the contact between the lower and upper units is

difficult to define. My field work determined that Fritsche (1969)

picked the contact above the highest occurrence of massive sandstone

of the lower Branch Canyon, below a low-relief zone of pebble

and cobble conglomerate interbeds in the upper Branch Canyon. This

pick is correlative with the stratigraphic position of Thin (Vedder

and Repenning, 1975) to the west, and was therefore used in my

mapping. The upper Branch Canyon is further distinguished from the

lower by the nore common occurrence of bedding and the presence of

haxd calcareous echinoid beds (itsche, 1969). Bath units contain

pebble and cobble oonglrate layers which increase eastward to as

much as 10% of the total volume of the upper Branch Canyon (Fritsche,

1969).

Nonmarine interbeds are increasingly conmon to the east. Vedder

(1968) mapped a zone of norimarine red claystone (Tbur) within the

upper Branch Canyon Sandstone in the Fox Mountain cpadrangle. Both
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the upper aud ler Branch Canyon Saudstones of this area contain

intexthds of red aud olive-green claystone of nornnarine origin

(Vedder, 1968).

The Branch Canyon Sanistone is widely present in the subsurface

of the study area. Schwing (1984) designated a saudstone unit 40 to

700 feet thick overlying the Saltos Shale as Branch Canyon. It was

assigned to the Branch Canyon Saudstorie due to its stratigraphic

position, probable early to middle Miocene age, massive bedding, aud

"blocky" electric-log response. A tongue of similar saudstone, the

Johnston sarstone of Zu].berti (1951), occurring in the upper

Saltos Shale on the southeast plunge of the South Cuyama dc*ne, is

infontially considered to be a tongue of the Branch Canyon Sandstone

(Schwing, 1984). This saud produces oil on the orest of the South

Cuyama ds.

In the subsurface of the study area, the nama "Johnston saud" is

retained aud infoxinauy applied to two additional tongues of saud-

stone which occur in the upper Saltos east of the Cox fault zone

(Plates III ard VIII). Farther east, in the subsurface of the Fox

Mountain area, the interbedded tongues of Saltos Shale pinch out and

the undivided Johnston saud units are there designated Branch Canyon

Sandstone (Plate III). Fritsche (1969) considered the Johnston sand

of the South Cuyama oil field as correlative with the 1'ier Branch

Canyon Sandstone of Hill and others (1958). Surface to subsurface

correlations in this study agree with this conclusion (Plate XV).

The Johnston sand units thin tard the South Cuyama dose, and

thicken eastward (Figure 7). Only one tongue, the middle Johnston
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sand, is present west of the Ccix fault zone and onlaps the South

Cuyama dome (Plate VIII).

The Branch Canyon Sandstone in the subsurface is composed of

gray, poorly sorted, massive sandstone with varying aiints of brown

siltstone inte±ed (Plates III, IV, ard V). It is fine to coarse

grained and pebbly, and contains unon magafossil fragments.

Norunarine claystone intextec1s increase in frequency to the east

(Lagoe, 1981).

The Johnston sand units closely resble the Branch Canyon, but

tend to be finer grained and silty. The lowermost Johnston sand is

characterized by an electric-log response indicating that it coarsens

upward (Cf. Figure 7, Plate III). Iagoe' s (1981) analysis of cores

of this interval confinns this interpretation (see below).

Hill and others (1958) interpreted the Branch Canyon Sandstone

as the strandline deposit between the bathyal Monterey Formation to

the west and the norimarine Caliente Formation to the east. Clifton

(1981) determined that the Branch Canyon was ccsoeed of marine

sandstone deposited in a variety of nearshore environments, from

inner shelf to beach foreshore. In the Caliente Range, the Branch

Canyon was deposited in nurercus marine to nonmaririe progradational

sequences which are thought to record eustatic changes in sea

level (Clifton, 1981). These sequences have not been identified in

the Sierra Madre Range (H.E. Clifton J Schwirrj, 1984).

Lagoe (1981) determined that the Branch Canyon Sandstone

occurring above the Saltos Shale in the South Qlyama oil field

contained inner-shelf foraniinifera, indicating deposition at depths
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of 0 to 150 feet. The abrupt transition fran bathyal Saltos Shale to

inner-shelf Branch Canyon was suggested to represent erosion or

non-deposition. The massive silty sarxstone overlying Saltos east of

the Cox fault zone (the lower Jdmston sara of this report) contains

upper bathyal foraminifera ax grades upward into coarser san3stone

aM siltstone containing shelf foraminifera. Further east, in the

Fox Mountain area, the Branch Canyon Sarxstone consists of shelf

sarstone interbecked with ivarine redbeds. Lagoe (1981) inter-

prets this data to iricate a progradation of shelf sedimentation,

fran east to west, during Relizian tiii.

Santa Margarita Formation

In the Cuyama Basin the Monterey Formation is overlain by an

upper Miocene maxine sarstone known as the Santa Margarita Formation

(Dibblee, 1973b). In the Caliente Range the Santa Margarita consists

of 1000 feet of fine- to coarse-grained, pebb].y white sarxstone

unconformably overlain by the nornuarine Morales Formation (Hill aM

others, 1958). The sarxstones of the Santa Margarita contain

shallow-water Uusks of the "Santa Margarita Stage" (provincial

late Miocene) (Di±lee, l973b). Dibblee (1973b) interpreted the

Santa Margarita as a littoral marine facies of a regressing sea.

At Branch Canyon, west of the study area, the Santa Margarita

Formation consists of 950 feet of white, massive, fine- to coarse

grained, pebbly sarxstone interbedded with green-gray to brown,

phosphatic claystorie. The sarrstone contains hard calcareous beds

with large nuthbers of Ostrea titan, an upper Miocene giant oyster.
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The formation conformably overlies the Branch Canyon Sarxstone, fran

which it is separated by a basal claystone which contains Mohnian

(upper Miocene) fish scales (Vedder ar Repennirig, 1975).

Fritsche (1969) ai Vedder ar Repenning (1975) divided the

Santa Margarita Formation of the study area into four marine units

and. an upper normarine unit. The upper unit was tentatively assigned

to the nonmarine Caliente Formation by Vedder and Repenning (1975),

while Dibblee (1973a) mapped it as Quatal Formation. Fritsche (1969)

retained this unit as the upperrx,st sandstone of the Santa Margarita

Formation. The current study follows itsthe (1969) and inc1ude

this unit in the Santa Margarita Formation.

The l'zernst unit of the Santa Margarita (Tnsh) consists of

300 feet of green-gray to brown siliceous claystone. This claystone

is distinguished fran the shale of the Monterey Formation by the

absence of the abundant forninifera of the latter and by the

presence of pelletal and nodular ithosatic zones (Fitsthe, 1969;

Vedder and Repenni.rig, 1975). A vitric tuff bed is locally present

(Fritsche, 1969). The basal claystone is overlain with local

unconformity by 300 to 800 feet of gray to white, clayey sandstone

(Tsml). This unit is poorly sorted, fine to coarse gralned to pebbly

and contains prczninent hard calcareous beds with large numbers of

Ostrea titan. This unit is conformably overlain by 500 feet of

siliceous claystone and siltstone (Tnc) which is litho].ogically

sii1ar to the basal claystone (Fritsche, 1969). A white to gray

sandstone 350 feet thick (Tsntu) is the uppermost marine unit. It is

lithologically sFiTtilar to the lower sandstone, but the daninant
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inafossils present are Turritefla. The uppernxst unit (Tsmr) rests

with local unconformity on the marine units be].ocz. It is a normia-

rine, pink to white, fine- to coarse-grained, poorly sorted sand-

stone.

the east in the study area, the basal claystone of the Santa

Margarita Foniation pinches out, and the lowezitst sand unit (Tsml)

directly overlies the Branch Canyon Sandstone. The two units are

lithologically identical (Pitsche, 1969). Both the upper Branch

Canyon Sandstone and the Santa Margarita Formation contain "Santa

Margarita Stage" (provincial late Miocene) iillusks and echinoids.

In the study area, Fitsche (1969) and Madsen (1959) note that the

upper Branch Canyon contains hard calcareous beds with abundant

echinoids, while the lzer Santa Margarita sandstones contain

4m4 1 ir hard beds daidnated by Ostrea titan. Where these fauna are

absent and the ba1 claystone of the Santa Margarita is not present,

the contact between the upper Branch Canyon Sandstone and the Santa

Margarita Formation is impossible to map.

The units of the Santa Margarita Formation are correlated to the

subsurface only where good surface control exists, in the upper plate

of the South Cuyama fault (Plate XII). Elsewhere in the subsurface,

the Santa Margarita Formation is included in the Branch Canyon-Santa

Margarita undifferentiated, Ths (see below). The Santa Margarita

Formation is a minor producer of oil in both the Russell Ranch and

South Cuyama oil fields (Hill and others, 1958)



Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa Margarita Formation
Undifferentiated

The massive Branch canyon Sandstone of the South Cuyama oil

field is conformably overlain by a sequence of marine sandstone and

inte±eclded siltstone 1200 feet thick. The sandstone is litholog-

icaily sii1r to the Branch Canyon Sandstone, bit the sequence as a

whole contains a higher percentage of fine-grained material, result-

ing in a "jagged" electric-log response in contrast to the niore

"blocky" response of the Branch Canyon Sandstone (Schwing, 1984).

Markers within this sequence are correlative only for short

distances, in contrast to the Branch Canyon Sandstone there markers

and individual sand units can be correlated throughout the South

Cuyana oil field (Schwing, 1984). The absence of definitive paleon-

tological cxtil or lithological criteria led Schwing (1984) to

label this sequence Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa Margarita Formation

undifferentiated (Ths).

The use of Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa Margarita Formation

undifferentiated for this sequence is retained in the present study

area. In the east, this sequence correlates with the upper Branch

Canyon Sandstone and the Santa Margarita Formation mapped at the

surface by Vedder (1968) (of. Plates XV and XVI). The formation

boundaries present at the surface are riot recognizable in the

subsurface. Increasing aitx,unts of nornnarine sandstone aid claystone

of the Calierite Formation intertongue with the Branch Canyon Sand-

stone-Santa Margarita Formation undifferentiated to the east. In the

extreme east of the study area, the entire sequence pinches out aid

35
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is replaced by the normiarine Caliente Formation (cf. Plates III and

Iv

A sequence of marine sandstone and siltstone 4,300 feet thick in

the rco Fisher 1 well southwest of the Russell fault was mapped by

Schwing (1984g. as Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa Margarita undiffer-

entiated (Ths1). In this well it ocrerlies the Monterey Formation and

contains Relizian (middle Miocene) through "Santa Margarita" age

(late Miocene) foraminifera. This sequence cannot be correlated to

strata northeast of the Russell fault or to strata in the upper

plate of the South Cuyama fault. Southwest of the Russell fault in

this study area, the Greer Bandini 51-17 we].]. penetrated 2,900 feet

of sandstone and claystone kich has been designated Branch Canyon

Sandstone-santa Margarita Formation undifferentiated (The1) (Plate

XII). The lower part of this sequence consists of gray to dark gray,

silty sandstone with interbedded brown and gray siltstone. Neqafos-

sil fragments and siltstone chips are cataton. The upper part

consists of im4 1 ar sandstone and siltstone interbedded with norma-

rine olive-green and brown c].aystone and sandstone. Well reports

indicate that the age of these strata is late Miocene. This sequence

is not correlative with strata northeast of the Russell fault or with

strata in the upper plate of the South Cuyama fault.

caliente Fomnati

The Miocene marine strata exposed in the central Caliente ange

intertorçjue eastwax into norimarine strata of the Caliente Formation.

In the southeastern Caliente Rare the Caliente Formation consists of
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3,800 feet of variated sarxstone, c].aystone, ai conglomerate with

400 feet of interbedded basalt near the top of the unit (Dibblee,

1973b). It grades westward into the upper part of the Vacj1eros

Formation arid into the Monterey Formation arid Branth Canyon Sandstone

(Figure 8).

Age of the Caliente Formation is well established by the

presence of vertebrate fossils aid by the well-exposed westward

transition into Miocene marine rocks of known age. Vertebrate

remains are present frau the rikareen (late Oligooene(?) arid early

Miocene), Heaningfordian (middle Miocene), Barstovian (middle(?) arid

late Miocene), Clareridonian (late Miocene (?)), arid Hemphilhian

(Pliocene) stages of the North Amarican provincial maimnalian chron-

ology (Bepenning aid V1der, 1961; Vi1er arid Repenning, 1965). The

Calierrte Formation grades westward into marine strata of Saucesian

(early Miocene) to Tjii ian (late Miocene) age. Dibblee ].973b) notes

that bath the Herphilhian (Phiocene) age of the upper part of the

Caliente arid its presence beneath the Quatal Formation (Phiocene)

suggest that the upper Cahiente is also laterally equivalent at least

in part to the marine Santa Margarita Formation (late Miocene).

The Cahiente Formation mapped at the surface in the southeast of

the study area near Santa Barbara Canyon (Plate II) underlies the

Vaqueros Formation arid is considered to be equivalent to the Sirnmler

Formation. The Caliente Formation is present at the surface east of

the study area in the Cuyama B laiids, where it consists of a

sequence of red aid green claystone, sandstone, arid conglomerate

3,000 feet thick (Hill arid others, 1958). At that location it
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overlies the Vaeros ai Sinimler Formations, ar farther southeast,

south of the Blue Rock fault, it acrerlies granitic basement.

In the subsurface of the study area, the Caliente Formation

consists of varicolored saixstone, claystone, ar conglanerate

(Plates III, IV, az XVI). It is characteristically poorly sorted

az silty, ai it contains conmn granitic ai basaltic pebbles.

Sarx2stone grains are canonly descrined in well reports as varicolor-

ed ax angular to sub-angular.

The Caliente Formation is overlath by both the nonmarine

Quatal ar Morales Formations. The upper contact of the Ca].iente

with the overlying nonmarine strata is often difficult to pick due to

the lithologic sim( larity of the three nonmarine units (Plate IV ar1

XVI). In the eastern part of the valley the contact between the

Caliente Formation ai overlying strata was picked on the color

change fruin the predcmdnantly red Caliente Formation to the boff aud

green-gray Quatal ai Morales Formations (Plate IV).

Clifton (1981) determined ru paleocurrent ar clast-size

analyses that the Caliente Formation was derived fran a source

terrane east of the present trace of the San Arreas fault. The

terrane was ccmposed predaninantly of granodiorite arxl related

plutonic rocks.

Quatal Formation

The Quatal Formation of Hill ai others (1958) is a nornnarine

claystone ar sarstone sequence which conformably overlies the

Caliente Formation ar is in turn conformably overlain by the Morales
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Formation. At its type locality in the Cuyama Bad1ar1s it consists

of 800 feet of reddish-gray, gypsiferous claystone. South of the

type locality, it thickens to 2,700 feet ar consists of a buff

pe1ly sandstone which overlies a basal red claystone 500 feet

thick. Hill ax others (1958) interpreted the Quatal as the normiar-

me equivalent of the Santa Margarita Formation and assigned it a

late Miocene age. Dfllee (l973b) maed the Quatal Formation

overlying the Santa Margarita with anular unconformity, and reas-

signed it to the Pliocene.

Dibblee (1973b) restricted the use of the nama "Quatal" to the

claystone part of the sequence in the Cuyaina Badlands. South of the

Cuyaila Valley, hever, Dibblee (1973b) retained the use of "Quatal"

for a 1iiry sandstone seojience containing minor aitxunts of bentonitic

claystone. This unit u ifobly overlies the Santa Margarita

Formation and is conformably overlain by deford alluvium (Vedder,

1968; Dibblee, 1973a).

At the surface in the east of the study area the Quatal Forma-

tion consists of poorly sorted, gray to white, nornnarine sandstone

and red claystone which unconformably overlies Miocene marine bLcata

(Vedder, 1968). The claystone is described as bentonitic and of

lacustrine (?) origin (Vedder, 1968).

In the subsurface of the study area the dominant sandstone of

the Quatal Formation is lithologically indistinguishable frQu the

sandstone of the Morales Formation, which conformably overlies it.

In areas of good surface control it is possible to correlate outcrop

occurrences of Quatal to the subsurface, but correlations are highly
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uncertain (Plate XVI). The Quatal Formation is not mapped in the

subsurface of this report, due to the problems discussed above. It

is instead inclwid in the basal portion of the Morales Forma-

tion.

Morales Formation

At the type locality on the southwestern flank of the Caliente

Rane, the Morales Formation consists of approximately 2700 feet of

norimarine claystone, saMstone, ai gravel which overlies the Santa

Margarita Formation with angular unconformity. English (1916)

previously mapped the Morales as the upper manber of the Santa

Margarita Formation, but Hill ax others (1958) noted that the two

units were lithologically dissitni 1 ar az were separated by a regional

unconformity.

The Morales Formation has not been unequivocally correlated to

the south side of the Cuyama Valley (Schwing, 1984). Nonmarine

strata above the Santa Margarita Formation on the south are referred

to as Morales by Hill ax others (1958) ar Dibblee (1973a).

Previous workers had mapped these beds as C.iyama Formation (English,

1916) ar "Pleistocene fans " (Eaton ai others, 1941). Both of

these units overlie Morales at its type locality. Vedder ai

Repenning (1975) map these strata as Qn, deformed alluvium. Several

11 exposures of Morales (?) Formation are mapped unconformably

belz Qn (Vedder ai Repenning, 1975). My field investigation of

these exposures ar a canparison of Qn ard Morales in the field led

ins to conclude that in the absence of obvious unconforinities the two
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units wculd be inseparable in the subsurface. At the surface, the

two appear to be separated lithologically on the basis of clast

catosition. The Morales Formation contains a higher percentage of

rionally-derived pebbles of granitic and volcanic material,

while the defornEd alluvium contains a majority of pebbles derived

locally fran Miocene marine sedimants. The lack of adequately

detailed subsurface lithologic descriptions preclw the possibility

of differentiatir the defoz,rd alluvium fran the Morales Formation

in the subsurface.

Well reports in the study area refer to all nornnarine strata

above the Santa Margarita Formation as Morales Formation. Schwing

(1984) mapped a nonmarine sequence 2000 feet thick occurring above

the Branch Canyon-Santa Margarita Undifferentiated in the Sonth

Cuyama oil field as Morales(?) Formation. This sequence, occurring

above electric-log marker "" (Plate VIII), is conformable on the

underlying marine strata. Its lower part contains shallow-water

marine fossils which Schwing (1984) interpreted as redeposited.

Nevins (1983) reinterpreted the basal claystone of this sequence as

belonging to the marine Santa Margarita Formation, based on correla-

tion to the Russell Ranch area. In the Russell Ranch area, this

claystone is within the Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa Margarita

Undifferentiated, below the unconformity which marks the base of the

Morales Formation. Considerable uncertainty remains as to the

location of the 11 contact in the study area, perhaps in part due

to the apparent transition within the Santa Margarita from marine

deposition in the lower part. to norimarine (Caliente?) deposition in
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the tper part. Local unoonformities within the Santa Margarita

Formation further clicate the problem.

Where an obvious unconformity is absent, the base of the

Morales Formation is difficult to pick. An unconformity in the

Central Cuyama area is used to define the base of the Morales at that

location (Plate XI). Farther east, where the Morales lies conform-

ably (?) on the normarine Caliente Formation, the correlation is

tentative (Plate III, IV, ai XVI).

In the subsurface, the Morales Formation consists of gray to

beff sarxstone, claystone, an congicunerate. it is silty ar poorly

sorted and Contains cnn fragments and pethies derived fr the

underlying marine strata. Megafossil fragments are locally present.

Alluvium

Alluvial deposits of the Oiyana Valley, referred to as Pleisto-

cene fanglomerate by Hill and others (1958), are divided into three

units by Vedder (1968). These are, in ascending order; Qn, deformed

alluvium; Qoa, older alluvium; and Qya, younger alluvium. Ver and

Repenning (1975) map an &1itiona1 unit, Qa, active stream deposits,

for the gravels present in the bed of the Cuyama River.

Deformed alluvium (Qn) at the surface of the study area is

described as semi-consolidated to consolidated sandstone, conglom-

erate, and iuudstone of variable lithology. Clasts are derived

locally frca.0 the uplifted pre-Oligocene and Miocene strata of the

Sierra Madre Range. Schwing (1984) reported that in parts of the

South Qlyaxna oil field, the gravel content of deformed alluvium
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increases to..zard the South Cuyania fault. This relationship was riot

observed in the study area either at the surface or in the subsur-

face. The lc*er contact of i with the Quatal and Morales Forma-

tions is tentatively identified in the subsurface only in the

extreme southeast of the study area, where the suteace contact can be

correlated into the subsurface (Plates III, XV and XVI).

Older alluvium, Qoa, consists of semi-consolidated clay,

silt, sand, and gravel. Regionally it is as inuth as 400 feet

thick (DThblee, 1973b). In the study area, Qoa includes dissected

alluvial fans, colluvial deposits, and sediments on at least three

separate floodplain terrace levels (Hill and others, 1958). The

deposits are slightly deforii and are probably of late Pleistocene

age, although in sane places they may be Holocene (Vekr, 1968).

Older alluvium is exposed in the center of the valley along the

Turkey Trap and Graveyard Ridges, a series of en ethelon tectonic

ridges formed in association with buried reverse faults.

Younger alluvium, Qya, consists of unconsolidated silt, sand,

and gravel deposited by the present streams of the Cuyama Valley.

Clasts are derived fran the exposed pre-Oligocene and Neogene

strata. Qya is mainly Holocene in age, but locally may be in part

latest Pleistocene.

Active stream deposits, Qa, consist of river bed gravels

of the Cuyamna River. Clasts are primarily canposed of crystalline

rocks fran the Mt. Abel region to the east (Schwing, 1984).
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General Statement

The major structures of the Cuyama Valley-Carrizo Plain area are

shown on Figure 9, The Qima Valley is bourx3ed on the north by the

Whiterock ai Morales faults, alcrg which the Caliente Range has been

thrust southward. On the sith the Sierra )dre Mountains have been

uplifted ai thrust northward along the south-dipping South Cuyama

ar Ozena faults. The Russell fault, the Cox fault zone ar1 the

South Qiyama dane have been overridden by these younger thrusts ai

ried by alluvium, ax are thus only known frau the subsurface.

Six episodes of deformation preceded ar4/or accxztanied the

uplift of the Sierra Macire Mountains. These are: 1) Oligooene

extension; 2) Deformation during Vaqueros deposition; 3) c fault-

ing; 4) Post-Branch Canyon pre-Morales deformation; 5) Morales age

deformation; ar 6) Pleistocene thrust faulting. Deformation during

Vaqueros deposition marked the initiation of right-lateral wrench

faulting on the Russell fault system, which was active through

Pliooene time. Pleistocene thrust faulting in response to north-

south cpression resulted in the uplift of the Caliente ar Sierra

Macire Ranges ar the formation of the present-day Cuyama Valley.

The structures of the Olyana Valley will be descrThed in

terms of the relative ages of these deformational episodes, fran

oldest to youngest.
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Oligocene Extension

The normiarine Siimnler Formation records an early "pre-trans-

gression" phase of extension in the Cuyama Basin. Sediiuentological

studies of the Sii1er northwest of the study area demonstrated

deposition was strorly affected by activity on the Nacilniento ai

La Panza faults (Veter ai Brown, 1968; Bohannon, 1975, 1976;

Ballarice az others, 1983). The Oligocene to early Miocene Caliente

Formation of Santa Barbara Canyon displays a simI 1 ar relationship

with the Ozena fault (Verr, 1968).

The western er of the present-day Ozena fault is exposed in the

uer plate of the South Cuyalma fault (Plate II). In the study area,

it strflces N 50 W az dips 30 degrees to the southwest. Regionally,

the Ozena dips an average of 45 degrees to the southwest (DiUlee,

1982). Near the origin of its surface trace, west of Salisbury

Canyon, the dip shallows to 15 degrees in the subsurface between the

Superior Qiyama Government 1-21 ai 2-28 wells (Plate XIII).

Its dowrip extension south of these wells is unknown. The ndern

reverse fault dies out to the west into an anticlinal axis in the

Santa Margarita Formation just south of the South Qlyama oil field.

The fault increases in displacrtt to the southeast where the pre-

Oligocene sedimentary rocks of the Sierra Madre Range are thrust

over Miocene ai younger strata. The Ozena continues southeastward

25 miles to an intersection with the Big Pine fault. The Big Pine

offsets the Ozena fault 8 miles in a left-lateral sense fnt the San

Guillermo fault (Dibblee, 1982) (Figure 2).

s much as 1,160 feet of Caliente Formation were deposited north

47
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of the Ozena fault prior to Vaqueros deposition. At the surface in

Santa Barbara Canyon, the Caliente Formation coarsens southward

tard the Ozena fault. Adjacent to the fault, the formation

consists of a coarse sedimentary breccia, with large clasts of

sandstone derived fran the pre-Oligooene strata to the south. This

evidence suggests that the Ozena fault was active during ler

Caliente deposition with a normal dip-slip ccponent of at least

1,160 feet, north-side down.

Another possible locus of Oligocene extension is the Blue Rock

fault, whith is buried beneath the Miocene Caliente Formation of the

Cuyama badlands east of the study area (Bartow, 1978). The fault is

present at the surface near the San Andreas fault to the east, and it

is inferred to extend west beneath Quatal Canyon (Dililee, 1982).

North of this inferred fault, the Pattiway and Si1tnler formations are

present above granitic and gneissic basuent, while to the south

crystalline basement is overlain by Miocene rocks of the Caliente

Formation (Dibblee, 1982). This fault was an active normal fault,

north-side down, during the Oligocene, shedding clastics north to

form the Slim1er Formation. Bannon (1975, 1976) and Bartow (1978)

suggest that this fault may project westward beneath the Cuyama

Valley. Its presence there would have controlled the apparent rapid

thinning of the Siinmler Formation south of its type locality in the

Caliente Range (Veri5er and Repennirg, 1975). 1 was unable to project

the Blue Rock fault westward into the study area due to inadequate

well control in the center of the valley, adjacent to the Cuyama

badlands.
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Bohannon' s (1976) reconstruction of O.lyama basin paleogeography

during Siler deposition shows the Blue Rock fault extering west

beneath the Qlyama Valley, toward the Nacimiento fault. The two

faults were inferred to have been, respectively, the southern and

western boundaries of Simniler deposition. Reconstructions by Bartow

(1978) show activity on the Blue Rock fault beginning somewhat

earlier than activity on the Naciiniento fault, but simultaneous with

early Oligocene Si3imler deposition adjacent to the San Juan-thimineas

fault. The Nacimiento and Ozena faults are shown as not active until

late Oligocene.

Palinspastic reconstruction of the Cuyaxna basin, using Calhoun's

(1985) estimate of 16 to 18 miles of post-oligocene offset on the

Russell fault system (see below), yields further possibilities for

basin distribution during the Oligocene. Rxcva]. of post-Oligocerie

ixtion on the Russell fault and north-south shortening on the South

Cuyaina fault restores the Ozena fault to a position east of the Ia

Panza fault, which was active, north-side down, during the Oligo-

cene (Ballance arid others, 1983) (of. Figures 10 arid 11). Bartow

(1974, 1978) notes the lithologic s4inilarity of the Simmier conglom-

erate north of the Ia Pariza fault In Cuyama Gorge with the Caliente

Formation north of the Ozena fault. Both formations are late

Oligocene to early Miocene in age (Vedder, 1968; Ballance arid others,

1983). It is thus possible that the La Panza and Ozena faults were

the same fault in the Oligocene. The proposed La Panza-Ozena fault

would have been a major east-west trending feature which acted as the

southern boundary of SIimtler and lower Caliente deposition. Its



Figure 10. Genera'ized Vaqueros Subcrop Map of the Cuyama Basin

(Data northwest of New Cuyama from Calhoun,1985)
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Figure ii. Pahnspastic Map of the Cuyama Basin, pre-late Oligocene
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Figure 12. Mid-Tertiary Nonmarine Basins (modified from Bohannon,1975)
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orientation ar deforxnational history are similar to that of mid-

Tertiary structures to the southeast, xnaped by Bohannon (1975)

(Figure 12).

The Blue Rock fault may have been an eastern branch of the La

Panza-Ozena fault, bot any reconstruction remains contingent on the

proposed western extension of the Blue Rock into the cuyama Valley.

In any event, the absence of Siatirnler or pre-oligocene strata on the

south side of the Blue Rock fault suggests that it urerwent a

greater amount of dip-slip relative displacement ar subsequent

erosion than the La Panza-Ozena. Directly south of the Ozena fault

the pre-Oligocene sequence is greater than 20, 000 feet thick

(Ciipping, 1972), while south of the Blue Rock fault both Sinunler ar

pre-Oligocene strata are absent.

Deformation durixt Vaqueros Deposition

Plate VI is an isopach map fran electric-log marker 17 near the

top of the Vaqueros Formation to the base of the Vaqieros. In the

center of the valley, this map shows both the topogra*iy ax struc-

ture of the pre-Vaqueros surface at the initiation of Saltos deposi-

tion. In the south of the study area, folding ai faulting associ-

ated with the South Cuyamna ax Ozena faults have resulted in north-

south shorteni.n of the Miocene sequence in the Fox Mountain area.

The Vaqueros isopachs in this area are therefore closer together

than they were at the time of deposition ar do not reflect the true
structure ar topogray at the er of Vaqueros time. They do,

however, provide an irication of the proximity of the southern
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margin of the basin during Vaqueros deposition.

Nevins (1983) and Schwing (1984) determined that the Vaqueros

Formation was deposited in a series of nortliwest-trerding en echelon

troughs adjacent to the Russell fault. Initiation of these stzuc-

tures occurred shortly after the deposition of the i 1 Canyon

Sandstone, which sho,'s no consistent differences in thickness across

the troughs. Both the Soda Lake Shale and the Painted Rock Sandstone

are thickest in the centers of these depressions and thin over

the adjacent structural highs. Nevins (1983) noted that the Vaqueros

structures near the Russell Ranch oil field seemed to foiin a series

of right-stepping en echelon highs and lows which trend thliqjiely

into the Russell fault. The relationship of these structures to the

fault is strongly suggestive of the early stages of wrench faulting

(Wilcox and others, 1973). The structures probably formed by warping

of the pre-Vaqueros surface at the initiation of right-lateral slip
on the Russell fault.

Schwirq (1984) mapped a large, west-trending trough north of the

South Cuyama oil field, in the central part of his study area. This

trough received well over 1800 feet of Vaqueros sedints. The

Vaqueros thins to the south to less than 400 feet thick on the

southwest flank of the South Cuyama dcane. North of the trough the

Vaqueros thins to less than 1000 feet thick near Highway 166.

The central trough continues east into the present sy

area toward the Central Cuyama area (Plate VI). It is unclear h.z

far east it extends due to inadequate control on the north side of

the inferred trough. Both the Painted Rock Sandstone and the Soda
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Lake Shale attain inaximu thickné in the rco Perkins 33-35 we].l,

in the eastern part of the Central Cuyama area. Southwest of this

well the Vaqueros thins to 1055 feet thick in the roo Perkins 255-3 3

well. If the central trough is a wrench-tectonic feature produced by

motion on the Russell fault, it would not expected to persist far

from the trace of the fault. The northward thinning mapped by

Sthwing (1984) may result frn a high structure present north of the

central trough. This high would probably die out eastward, away fiu
the Russell fault. If this inferred structure does not persist

eastward into the present study area, then the Vaqueros Fomnation may

thicken northward ar eastward of the Central Cuyaina area tzaxd the

Caliente Range, where it attains its maxinuim thickness in the basin.

Southeast of the South Cuyama oil field the Vaqueros thickens

between the South Cuyaxra dane ar the Fox )uTtain area to the east.

The trer of this "thick" is almost 90 derees to the trerxl of the

Russell fault, in contrast to the troughs to the northwest which

treud obliquely into the fault. This ananalous orientation suggests

that this feature did not result from siitple wrench-faulting associ-

ated with the Russell fault. Instead it appears to reflect thicken-

ing of the Vaqueros in the "1w" area between the structurally

high South Cuyama dane ar Fox Mountain area, areas which were high

during Vaqueros deposition.

cox Faulting

The Cox fault zone of Lagoe (1981, 1982) is a major subsurface

structural feature which strikes north to north-northeast aoross the
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Cuyama Valley. It is located less than one mile east of the South

Cuyama oil field (Figure 9). The eastern side of the zone is

downtbrown, ar the Saltos Shale Member of the Monterey Formation is

from three to seven tines thicker on the downthrown side (Lagos,

1981, 1982). The urer1ying Painted Rock Sarxstone shows no consist-

ent changes in thickness relative to the Cox fault zone, iricat-

ing that mavement on the zone was post-Painted Rock Sarstone. The

increase in thickness of the Saltos Shale across the zone is evidence

that the zone was a set of growth faults during Saltos deposition.

Timing of fault rtction was latest Saucesian to Relizian (early

Miocene) (tagoe, 1981).

Schwing (1984) mapped a set of normal faults on the southeastern

flank of the South Cuyama da which is sun4 Iar in orientation ai

dIsp].acnt history to the Cox fault zone. The Saltos Shale

increases in thickness on the downthrown sides of these east-dipping

faults. Activity on this fault set persisted through Saltos deposi-

tion, but erxled prior to deposition of the Relizian Johnston sara

(the middle Johnston said of this report).

Plate iii is a structure contour map of electric-log marker

17, near the base of the Saltos Shale, which shows the stnmcture of

the cox fault zone. Plate VII is an isopach map of the Saltos Shale

Member of the Monterey Formation, which irx3lcates that the Sa].tos

Shale is three to five tinEs thicker on the downthrown side of the

Cox fault zone. This map also shows the structure of the Cox fault

zone at the ei of Saltos deposition. Both maps show an additional

major structure to the east, the Becker-Heller fault, which defines
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the eastern limit of what will hereafter be referred to as the Cox

trough.

The Cox fault zone consists of three major normal faults, two of

which are mapped as contigucus structures, ai two associated minor

faults. The major structures are: The Ccx 46-5 fault, the U.S

Herren fault, at the Goehring 1-23 fault (Plate XVIII). Minor

faults of the Ccx fault zone include the 84-5 fault, which connects

the Ccx 46-5 fault ar US. Herren faults, ax the 78-22 fault, which

parallels the northern part of the Goebring 1-23 fault.

The CoX 46-5 fault occurs less than one mile east of the

South cuyama oil field, where it truncates the southeastern nose of

the South Cuyaiva dcmie (Plate XVIII). It strikes N 15 E ar dips 55

derees to the east. In the Coc pool area it downrcps electric-log

marker 17 2700 feet (Plate VIII). The Saltos Shale increases in

thickness by 1500 to 2700 feet on the dcMnthrJn (eastern) side of

the fault. Disp1acent across this fault decreases sharply north of

the 84-5 fault. North of the 84-5 fault, the axis of maximum

disp1acnent on the Ccx fault zone shifts east to the U.S. Herren

fault. The Cox 46-5 fault forma the structural trap for the two

producin wells of the Ccx pool, juxtaposing oil sara of the Qu(l

Canyon Sarxistone in the footwall against Saltos Shale of the hanging

wall (Plate VIII).

East of the Ccx 46-5 fault the U.S. Herren fault originates in

section 4 of T 9 N, R 26 W, an parallels the Ccx 46-5 fault north-

ward to the Central Cuyama area. It strikes N 30 E to N 15 E ar

dips 60 degrees to the east. It dowrrops electric-log marker 17
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2,200 feet in the vicinity of the Arco Perkins 255-3 3 well (Plate

XVIII). The Saltos Shale increases in thickness by 1400 to 2400 feet

on the downthrown side of the fault.

At the northern er of the U.S. Herren fault, the Goehring 1-23

fault continues northward through the Central Cuyama area. It is

inferred to strike N 65 E to N 34 E ax dip approxisately 60 degrees

to the east. The Saltos Shale increases in thickness by 2400 to 2800

feet across the fault (Plates IX ar1 X). Less than one mile west of

the U.S. Herren fault is the 78-22 fault. The Saltos Shale in-

creases in thickness by 200 to 300 feet on the downthrn (eastern)

side of this fault.

The eastern bouixary of the Cox trough is defined by two

inferred normal faults, the Becker-Heller ai Lurxstmu 48-2 faults

(Plate XVIII). These faults do not out any wells in the study area,

but their presence is inferred fran the abrupt stratigraphic aud

structural chazes which take place across them.

The Becker-Heller fault strikes N 45 E ai is inferred to dip to

the west (Plate XIV). Its southern extension is presumad to be

truncated by the Russell fault, while its northern extension is

unknown. It fonts the major structural ard stratigraphic bouixaxy

between the Fox Mountain area ard the Cox trough. The Saltos Shale

increases by 2500 to as nn.ch as 3600 feet on the downthrown (western)

side of the fault (Plate VII).

Northwest of the Becker-Heller fault is the thrxstrQu 48-2

fault, which is inferred to strike. N 70 E ard dip to the northwest.

The Saltos Shale increases in thickness 500 to 600 feet on the
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drxtbxn (northwestern) side of the fault. The fault apparently

dies out to the west, while to the east it may join with the Becker-

Heller fault. Lagoe (1981, 1982) mapped the Iudstrczn 48-2 fault as

extending eastward beneath the Qiyama Valley tard the Cuyaina

Badlands. His structure and isopach maps show the Tirdstron 48-2

fault, not the Becker-Heller fault, as the major tectonic 1xundary

between the CDX trough and Fcx Mountain areas.

Activity on the Cox faults of the study area began after the end

of Painted Rock Sandstone deposition in the Saucesian and continued

through Saltos deposition; thicesses of Painted Rock and older

strata are the sama on both sides of individual faults. Fault motion

ended prior to deposition of the Branch Canyon Sandstone on the

faults which form the eastern boundazy of the Ccx trough. Motion on

the faults of the Ccx fault zone ended prior to deposition of the

middle Johnston sand on all faults except the Ccx 46-5. This

fault continued to be active through Branch Canyon Sandstone deposi-

tion, ending in the Relizian prior to deposition of the Branch Canyon

Sandstone-Santa Margarita Formation undifferentiated. The Branch

Canyon Sandstone increases in thickness by approximately 400 feet on

the downtbxn (eastern) side of the Ccx 46-5 fault (Plate VIII).

The middle Johnston sand. is the only tongue of Johnston sand

which is present west of the Ccx 46-5 fault (Plate III), where it

onlaps the South Qiyama dane (Schwing, 1984). Unlike the Branch

Canyon Sandstone, lower Johnston sand (Figure 7), and Saltos Shale,

the middle Johnston sand shows little evidence of thickness change

relative to the Ccx 46-5 fault (Plate VIII). This suggests that the
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middle Johnston sax records a period of inactivity on the Cox 46-5

fault. Thus growth on the fault ceased prior to the deposition of

the middle Johnston sard, at the sane time that notion on the other

Cox faults ended. The Ccx 46-5 fault was reactivated after middle

Johnston sard deposition ard continued as a growth fault during

Branch Canyon Sandstone deposition, ceasing prior to deposition of

the Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa Margarita Formation urdifferenti-

ated.

An isopath map of the Saltos Shale (Plate VII) shows that both

the South Q.iyama dane ard the Fox Mountain area were structurally

high during Saltos deposition, as coriclnded by previous 'workers

(Lagoe, 1981, 1982; Schwing, 1984). Schwing (1984) suggested that

growth on the proto-South Cuyama dome in the early Miocene was at

least partly controlled by the Ccx fault set. The orientation ard

normal separation of the Ccx fault set irxlicate that Cox faulting

resulted £,czn extension in a west-northwest to east-southeast

direction, in response to north-south calipression. The inferred

structure of the proto-South Cuyaana dane resulted front the sama

stress field.

Deposition of the Saltos Shale and Johnston sands was limited on

the west by the Ccx fault zone. Both the upper and lower Johnston

sands do not occur west of the Ccx 46-5 fault. An isopach map of the

lower Johnston sand shows the unit thickening rapidly on the down-

thrown side of the Ccx 46-5 fault east of the South Cuyaxna dome

(Figure 7). Iagoe (1981) suggested that the occurrence of shelf

sandstone of the Branch Canyon Sandstone iimuediately above the
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bathya]. Saltos Shale in the South Cuyalna oil field was evidence of

either erosion or non-deposition on the South Cuyalna dame. Evidence

present here for growth on the Cox 46-5 fault suggests the latter

alternative.

Post-Branch Canyon Sarstone Pre-Morales Formation
Deformation

Schwir (1984) ai Nevins (1983) ma,ed a set of northwest-

trerxling strike-slip faults az a set of northwest- to northeast-

trerxitng normal faults which offset Branch Canyon Sarxstone-Santa

Margarita Formation urifferentiated ar older strata, Ixit do not cut

the Morales Formation. These two fault sets forud as the result of

right-lateral disp1acennt on the northwest-trexing Russell fault

systen, which transects the basin (Figure 9).

The Russell fault is the southern extension of the north-north-

west trerdi.ng San Juan-thiinineas fault (Schwade ar others, 1958).

It dips steeply to the southwest ax forms the southwestern bcmary

of both the Russell Ranch ai South Qiyaxna oil fields (Nevins, 1983;

Schwirg, 1984). It is overlain unoonformably by the Plio-Pleistooene

Morales Formation ai overridden by the Pleistocene thrust faults of

the Qlyaina Valley; thus it is only ]own fran the subsurface.

Mjacerit to the South Cuyama oil field, the Russell fault

strikes N 50 W ar dips 70 degrees to the southwest (Plate XX).

South of the oil field the fault is encamtered in only one well, the

Greer Barxini 51-17 (Plate XEI). Strata below the Morales Formation

ar above the Russell in the Greer well are not correlatable to

strata northeast of the Russell fault. miles southeast of the
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Greer well is the Superior Cuyama Government 1-21 well, which does

not encounter the fault. Strata below the South Cuyama fault in

this well are correlative with the sand-rich facies of the Saltos

Shale (Facies A/B of Iagoe (1981)) in the Aroo Iairidstrcau Becker 1-11

well to the northeast. The absence of the Russell fault in the

Superior well, which is a1st directly on strike with the Russell

fault to the northwest, suggests that the fault bers to a nre

southerly trend southeast of the Greer well.

Only one apparent normal fault in the stixy area was active

durin deposition of the Branch Canyon Sarx.Istone-Santa Margarita

Formation undifferentiated. The northwest-trendin 66-28 fault cuts

the Arco Perkins 66-28 well in the southwestern part of the Central

Cuyama area. It strikes northwest and dips to the northeast. It
dowrxfrops electric-log marker DC 1030 feet in the vicinity of the

Perkins 66-28 well (Plate XI). it is unclear precisely how this

fault is related to the Russell fault system farther south. It is,
however, simi 1 ar in orientation and displacement history to the

middle Miocene fault sets mapped by Neviris (1983) and Schwing (1984),

which are presun1 to have formed during right-lateral notion on the
Russell fault.

Evidence for strike-slip nv±ion on the Russell fault system

comes largely £rcu the juxtaposition of dissimilar coeval units

across the fault. In the Russell Ranch and South Cuyama oil fields,

the Branch Canyon Sandstone-santa Margarita Formation undifferenti-

at southwest of the Russell fault is 3 to 4 tflnes thicker than the

equivalent section northeast of the fault (Neviris, 1983; Schwing,
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1984). Electric-log markers cannot be correlated across the fault.

Many workers have estimated the amt of post-Oligocene

displacenent on the San Juan-thimineas-Russell fault system.

Schwade ar others (1958) ar Barto,, (1974) estimated that the San

Juan-thiinineas fault had undergone 9 miles of right-lateral offset

since the Oligocene. They based this figure on the observed offset

of the nonconforinable contact between crystalline basnant aM an

overlying Late Cretaceous oonglanerate unit in the vicinity of

Barrett Ridge (Figure 10). Schwade aM others (1958) estimated an

additional 14 miles of right-lateral offset on the Russell fault

based on subsurface evidence for the basement-Late Cretaceous contact

near the Russell Ranch oil field. Lagoe (1982, 1984) estimated 9

miles of right-lateral offset on the Russell fault since the eM of

the Tiij based on offset iscachs of the Monterey Formation.

Recent work by Calhoun (1985) reinterprets the Russell fault

system aM significantly ncdifies previous estimates of cunumlative

displacement. North of the Russell Ranch oil field, the Russell

fault is divided into t subparaflel faults, the Russell aM Eastern

Russell faults (Figure 10) (Calhoun, 1985). The Russell fault joins

with the San Juan-thimnineas fault farther north, while the Eastern

Russell fault continues to a possible junction with the Big Spring

fault. Offset on the San Juan-thimnineas-Russell fault is 8 to 9
miles, based on the offset of the south-dipping contact between

crystalline basement aM Cretaous conglanarate across the thimineas

fault. The north-dipping contact between the Sinanler Formation aM

crystalline basement is also displaced 8 to 9 miles (Bartow, 1974;
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Calhoun, 1985). Offset on the Eastern Russell fault is also 8 to 9

miles, based on the amount of offset of the same two contacts across

the fault (Figure 10). Cumulative post-Oligocene offset on the

single Russell fault trace south of the Russell Ranch oil field is

thus 16 to 18 miles.

Palinspastic reconstruction of the Cuyama basin during the

Oligocene, rerxving 16 to 18 miles of displacement on the Russell

fault system, results in juxtaposition of the La Panza ar Ozena

faults, as previously discussed (Figure 11). The excellent match of

these Oligocene normal faults across the Russell fault system further

supports CaThoun' s (1985) estimate of cumulative offset on the

Russell fault system.

Aoccmmcdation of 16 to 18 miles of right-lateral offset on the

Russell fault system south of the South Oiyama fault is problematic,

due to uncertainty about the southern extension of the system. The

Russell fault may continue beneath the Sierra Nadre Range south of

where it is overridden by the South Oiyama fault, yet it is not

identified in the upper plate of the fault as would be expected.

Another alternative is that the Russell fault joins the Ozena fault.

The Ozena originates in the upper plate of the South Cuyama fault,

west of the last known occurrence of the Russell fault in the lower

plate of the South Cuyama fault. If the Ozena is the southern

extension of the Russell, then the juxtaposition of dissimilar coeval

strata observed across the Russell fault should be similarly observed

across the Ozena. Constraints on timing of Russell fault notion

should also apply to the Ozeria.
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Cairarison of the stratigray north ar south of the Ozena

fault suggests that transcurrent notion on this fault, if any, w.]st

have taken place prior to deposition of the upper Branch Canyon

Sandstone. North of the fault, the lower Branch Canyon Sandstone,

Saltos Shale, Vaqueros Forinatio, and Caliente Formation are present

below the upper Branch Canyon Sandstone and above pre-Oligocene

strata. South of the fault, the Monterey Shale undifferentiated of

Fritsche (1969) is present below the upper Branch Canyon. Below this

unit, the lower Branch Canyon rests unconformably on pre-Oligocene

rocks. The dissimilarity of the pre-upper Branch Canyon sections

across the fault nay have resulted entirely frosi dip-slip ixtion; it

nay, however, have resulted £iXn pre-upper Branch Canyon transcurrent

notion of the Ozena fault. If the latter has occurred, with the

Ozena acting as the southern extension of the Russell fault system,

then the section which corresponds to that south of the Ozena in the

study area should be present to the southeast, on the north side of

the Ozena. Further study is needed to test this hypothesis.

The magnitude of Russell fault nx,tion over timt is poorly

constrained. Schwing (1984) and Nevins (1983) suggested that nation

on the Russell fault began during warping of the pre-Vaqueros

surface, after Quail Canyon Sandstone deposition, but before the

beginning of the Saucesian (22.5 Ma). Offset on the Russell contin-

ued throughout the Miocene, ending approximately 5 million years

ago, prior to deposition of the Plio-Pleistocene Morales Formation.

Lagoe (1982, 1984) suggests 9 miles of right-lateral nation on the

Russell since the Tniian, based on the offset of Monterey iscçachs
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across the Sari Juan-thiinineas fault, north of the junction between

the Russell az Eastern Russell faults. Nevins (1983) docusents

approxtinately 3 miles of offset on the facies bourxary between the

Branch Canyon Sandstone ai the Monterey Formation in the Russell

Ranch field, south of the Russell fault-Eastern Russell fault

junction. Schwing (1984) esthnated approximately one mile of

offset on isopachs of a claystone unit in the Morales(?) Formation,

redefined by Nevins (1983) as part of the Branch Canyon Sandstone-

Santa Margarita Formation undifferentiated. These estimates for

displacement suggest that st of the postulated 16 to 18 miles of

displacement on the Russell fault system took place prior to Branch

Canyon Sandstone deposition.

Morales ge Deformation

Nevins (1983) mapped a set of en echelon folds in the h1 part

of the Morales Formation which cross the Russell fault at an obligue

angle and die out away fru the fault. These folds were presumed to

have forid during the final stages of ncvant on the Russell fault,

which does not cut the Morales Formation. Nevins (1983) suggested

that motion on the Russell at this thi was minor, and pethaps

restricted to basient strata.

Schwing (1984) postulated a post-Morales episode of nKtion On

the Russell fault, based on the offset of isopad-is of the basal

Morales (?) Formation claystone. Nevins (1983) reassigned this

claystone to the Branch Canyon SandstoneSanta Margarita Formation

undifferentiated, thus redefining this episode of right-slip to the
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post-Branch Canyon Sarstone pre-Morales period of deformation. The

lower part of the Morales Formation in the area of the South Cuyama

oil field is folded, however, into the present-day South Cuyaina

dane, so a post-Morales episode of deformation adjacent to the

Rossell fault is present.

A Morales-age deformational episode is recorded in the darning

and thrust-faulting of the Central Oiyama area (Plate XVII). The

Miocene znaririe strata of Central Qiyaina have been folded into a

laige, slightly north-of-west-trending dane which is similar in

orientation to the South Cuyama done. The southwesten flank of this

structure is cut by to parallel north-dipping faults, the 84-28

fault and an unnamed thrust fault in the rco Perkins 66-28 well

(Plate XI). The 84-28 fault dips 50 degrees to the northeast and

strflces N 75 W. Electric-log marker BC is displaced 550 feet

vertically by this reverse fault. An associated minor reverse fault

in the rco Perkins 66-28 well has caused 220 feet of repetition

in the lower part of the Painted Rock Sandstone.

Folding is also present in Micoene rocks of the Gibson Goehring

1-23 well (Plate X). Miocene marine rocks of this well are bowed up

in association with a minor annt of reverse motion of the reacti-

vated Goebring 1-23 fault. The Branch Canyon Sandstone-Santa

Margarita Formation undifferentiated thins over this high, apparently

as the result of erosion, and the basal Morales unconformity is
subsequently bowed uiard (Plate X). Extent and orientation of this

folding is uncertain, due to the absence of well control further

east. However, seismic data recently made available to me by
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Mr. OD1nan Norton irxicates that the Central Cuyama "high" persists

for approximately 2 miles east of my limit of well control.

Timing of this deformational event is poorly constrained. The

episode must have begun after the formation of the normal-displace-

mant 66-28 fault, which appears to have been used as a ramp by the

84-28 fault (Plate XI). Notion on these thrusts ar folding contin-

ued through the deposition of the lower Morales, as evidenced by the

upwarping of the h1 Morales unconformity ar the relative thinning

of the Morales Formation to less than 4000 feet thick on the crest of

the Central Qiyama dane (Plates XI ai IX). Markers within later

deposits of the Morales Formation appear to be relatively uxeformed.

Onset of this deformational episode may mark the beginning of

the Plio-Pleistocene north-south caxpression which resulted in the

formation of the present-day Cuyaina Valley ai the Caliente ai

Sierra Madre Ranges. The structure of the Central Cuyalna area may

have formed during an early stage of this episode Later deformation

shifted northward to the Morales fault ai the associated tectonic

ridges of the Cuyama Valley (see below).

Pleistocene Thrust Faulting

The South Qiyalta fault is a south-dipping Pleistocene reverse

fault which defines the southern margin of the Cuyama Valley (Plate

II, Plate XIX). The Sierra Madre Mountains were thrust northward

aver the rocks of the Cuyama Valley sequence (Schwing, 1984) along

the South Cuyama fault. The fault overrides the Russell fault, the

South Cuyama dome, ai the Cx trough. Displacement on the South
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Cuyama fault decreases eastward. Farther east, thrusting aears to

have nainly taken place along the Ozena fault, which increases in

displacement southeastward. The South Cuyama fault is mapped

at the surface as far east as Section 18, T 9 N, R 25 W, where its

surface trace is buried beneath defozined alluvium (Qn).

At the western edge of the study area, just south of the

South Cuyaina oil field, the South Oiyana fault strikes N 60 W

and dips 20 to 25 degrees to the southwest at the surface, steepening

to 35 to 40 degrees in the subsurface (Schwing, 1984). Just west of

Salisbuzy Canyon the fault plane steepens to 45 to 50 degrees to the
south (Plate XIX). East of Salisbury Canyon the strike swings to N

70 E, with a dip of 40 degrees to the south-southeast. The strike of

the fault obariges again east of the Humble Dougherty 1-13 well,

with a 52 degree dip at the surface which shal1s to 40 degrees at

depth. The fault is not observed in the subsurface east of the

Humble Dougherty 1-13 well. East of the fault, north-south cres-

sion is accmidated through vertical to overturned north-verging

folds (Plate XVIII) which die out eastward (cf. Plates XV àrd

XVI). In the northeast of the Fox I'bntain area, an unnamed reverse

fault cuts the rco Wegis-Reyes A-1 well and is inferred to extend

east (Plate XVI). Reverse dip-slip separation on the fault is

approximately 500 feet.

Vedder and Repenning (1975) mapped several minor thrusts

in the upper plate of the South Cuyania fault. A branch of the South

Cuyama fault, which incozporates a m1 1 sliver of Branch Canyon

Sandstone and Saltos Shale, extends two miles southeast of its origin
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at Salisbury Canyon, in the area I mapped. This minor thrust joins

the South Qyana fault at depth (Plate XIV).

The fault is believed to have been active as recently as

the late Pleistocene. It cuts older alluvium (Qoa) of probable late

Pleistocene age west of SaJ.sbuxy Canyon. Farther east, the fault is

overlapped by older alluvium (Qoa) in the vicinity of Castro Canyon,

just west of where its surface trace terminates (Plate II).

There is sa controversy as to the nature of the drip

behavior of the South Qiyama fault. Schwade ar others (1958)

assumed that the fault flattened at depth to becans a bedding-plane

thrust which would not involve basement. Vedder ai Repenning (1975)

shc*z the fault steepening at depth, presumably cutting crystalline

basement. The latter situation would be expected if the South Cuyama

fault had previously been a near-vertical normal or strike slip fault

which was reactivated in the Pleistocene (e.g. the Ozeria fault). My

structure contour map (Plate XIX) shs the South Cuyama fault

steepening in dip from 20 to 25 degrees at the surface to alist 50

degrees in the subsurface in the Sierior Cuyama Government 1-21

well. I have no evidence, however, for what the fault does at

greater depth, so the problem is unresolved.

Ballance ar others (1983) examined the relationship of the

Naciidento, Ia Panza, ai South Cuyaina faults to the depositional

trer1s of the Oligocene Siitnnler Formation. They observed no apparent

relationship between Siinmler deposition ai the South Olyamna fault,

supporting the generally accepted theory that the South Cuyamna fault

is a wholly younger feature ai not a reactivated older fault like
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the Nacitniento ai La Panza faults.

Several ridges of older alluvitnn (Qoa) are mapped in the

center of the Cuyama Valley, north of Highway 166 (Plate II). These

ridges trer slightly north of west, a are oriented in a right-
steping en echelon pattern. tJpson ai Worts (1951) suggested that

these ridges were fault-related, based on their orientation ax the

occurrence of springs along the ridges. Vedder an Repenning (1975)

map inferred reverse faults associated with these ridges, including

the Turkey Thap Ridge fault (Schwing, 1984). These faults cut

alluvitnu ar Morales Formation. Their dowrxitp extension is unknown,

as they are not recognized in the subsurface (Schwing, 1984).



GEOlOGIC HISIORY

The Mesozoic granitic terraries of the Salinian block were

displaced northward as much as 1500 kilometers (950 miles) during the

Paleogene, in response to oblique conve:rgence of the Farallon and/or

i1a plates with the North American plate (thanion and others, 1984;

Page and Engebretson, 1984). Several early Tertiary basins formed in

a continental borderland setting as the result of transform faulting

on a proto-San ndreas fault (Nilsen and Clarke, 1975). One of these

basins, the Sierra Madre basin of Chipping (1972), received aver

20,000 feet of turbiditic fan deposits during the late etaceous and

early Tertiary. The Salinian terranes and overlying Paleogene strata

docked with cratonic North America sanEtime prior to 55 Ma (pre-Eo-

cene) (thampion and others, 1984). Oligocene nonmarine strata of

the Sii'1er and lower Caliente formations overlie the unnamed marine

strata with aiu1ar unconformity. The age of the deformation of the

pre-Oligocene strata is uncertain, but may be as young as Oligocene.

The mid-Tertiary of central California was dominated by east-

west trending normal faults and associated normarine basins

(Bohannon, 1975). Rional north-south extension was accompanied

locally by b1 tic volcanism (Ballance and others, 1983). The

conglomerate facies of the'Siixanler Formation and the lower Caliente

Formation were deposited in broad alluvial fans adjacent to the

active normal faults of the basin margins (Bartow', 1978; Ballance and

others, 1983). Farther away from the active faults, the sandstone

facies of the Siitmler was deposited on a widespread alluvial plain by

small- to medium-sized streams (Bartow, 1978). Basalt flows within
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the lower part of the Simmler were dated as 22.9 ± 0.7 to 23.4 ± 0.8

Ma in age (Bal].anoe ar others, 1983).

The incipient interaction of the North American ar Pacific

plates at about 29 Ma reestablished a transform reg1zt along the

southern California coast (Atwater, 1970; Atwater ar Molnar, 1973).

The subsequent migration of regional right-lateral shear inlar

resulted in basin subsidence ar marine transgression in the Cuyama

basin dUring the late Oligocene (Zeirrian). The shallow-water

Quail Canyon Sandetone was deposited during the initial stages of the

marine transgression. It was deposited on a slightly irregular

erosional surface urer1ain by deformed pre-Oligocene strata, and,

locally, the ureformed Siitunler ai lower Caliente formations. Rapid

subsidence of the basin dropped the near-shore sarstone to bathyal

depths. This subsidence was accQlanied by warping of the Quail

Canyon ar pre-Vaqueros strata into a series of en echelon troughs

ax highs. The thin turbidite sarxs ax hnipelagic silts of the

Soda Lake Shale porded in the troughs. Thinning of the Soda Lake ard

the overlying Painted Rock Sarstone over the highs irdicates that

Warping continued through the deposition of these units. This

deformation ur:ing Vaqueros thus resulted £iu the initiation of

right-lateral shear along the Rossell fault systest.

Maxiitu.im depth of the basin was reached during deposition

of the lower Soda Lake Shale (Bartow, 1974). Subsequent sediiuenta-

tion rates exceeded basin subsidence; the upper Soda Lake Shale ard

Painted Rock Sarx3stone record progradation of the shoreline.

Renewed basin subsidence in the late Saucesian resulted in the
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deposition of the bathyal Saltos Shale above shelf deposits of the

Painted Rock Sar1stone. The Saltos was deposited at middle bathyal

depths (1,600 to 4,800 feet). On the eastern side of the Cox trough,

a large suhnrrine fan developed with a source to the northeast

(Iagoe, 1981, 1982). Sarstone interbeds in the Saltos Shale were

deposited by turbidity currents ar grain-flow processes accompa-

nying fan progradation (Lagoe, 1981, 1982). Subsidence in the

eastern Cuyama Valley was controlled by the normal faults of the Cox

trough, which were active through Relizian ti. Growth of these

faults during Saltos deposition resulted in a 3 to 7 greater

accumulation of Saltos Shale on the downthzown sides of the faults.

Structural grcjth on both the proto-south Qlyama dane ar the Fox

untain high occurred siwnil taneously with Cox faulting, resulting in
thinning of the Saltos Shale across the highs. The east-west

extension which caused both the Ccx faulting ai growth of the

adjacent high areas prohably resulted frau continued wrench faulting

on the Russell fault system.

East of the Ccx fault zone in the Ccx trough, the bathyal Saltos

Shale was succeeded by the upper bathyal ai shelf deposits of the

Johnston sands. Ccx faulting, with the exception of the Ccx 46-5

fault, ceased prior to the deposition of the middle Johnston sand.

The nearshore deposits of the Branch Canyon Sandstone prograded from

southeast to northwest, filling the basin (Lagoe, 1982).

In the Caliente Range, a series of niarine-to-norm%arine sequences

record numerous cycles of transgression and regression during the

middle Miocene (Clifton, 1981). The deltaic and shallow-marine
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deposits of the Branch Canyon Sarxstone grade eastward into conti-

nental redbeds of the Miocene Caliente Formation. The Branch Canyon

grades westward into the bathyal Saltos Shale. In the Fox Mountain

area, the Branch Canyon contains nonmarine interbeds which increase

in frequency eastward. The Branch Canyon grades eastward into

nonmarine rocks of the Miocene Caliente Formation.

Subsidence in the Qlyama basin slied during the Inisian, ai

the straridline progradéd westward (Lagoe, 1984). BathyaJ. depths

persisted in the northwest-central part of the basin, where the

Whiterock Bluff Shale was deposited (ilhips, 1976; Lagoe, 1982).

The shale is absent beneath most of Qiyama Valley; southeastward it

grades into Branch Canyon Sanstone.

Shallow-marine ai nonmarine coritions prevailed over most of

the central ar southeastern Qiyama basin by Molmian tima (late

Miocene) (Lagoe, 1984). The shallow-water Santa Margarita Formation

was deposited during this time. Marine deposition in the Cuyama

basin ceased by the er of the Mohnian. Subsequent Plio-Pleistocene

deposits are entirely nonmarine.

Right-lateral disp1aoeznt on the Russell fault systn continued

in the late Miocene, during deposition of the Branch Canyon Sarstone

ar Santa Margarita Formations (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984).

Northwest- to northeast-trerxthg normal faults ai northwest-trending

strike-slip faults developed in response to wrenching on the Russell

fault system. Tectoniem during continued deposition resulted

in greater acci.mtulations of late Miocene strata on the downthrown

sides of normal faults.
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Major displacement on the Russell fault system ered prior to

deposition of the Plio-Pleistocene Quatal ar Morales Formations,

which unconformably overlie older marine strata. Minor nvnt on

the Russell fault system folded the basal part of the Morales

Formation into northwest-trending folds in the Russell Ranch and

South Cuyama areas (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984). Activity on the

Russell fault ceased about 5 Ma, at approximately the sama tiit

as the opening of the Gulf of California. Graham (1978) suggested

that this event marked the end of intra-Salinian block wrench

faulting; subs&iuent Pacific-North Amarican plate rxtion was absorbed

on the San Andreas fault.

Quaternazy defoz,nation is characterized by a change fcu

the dninant wrench-tectonic regime of the Miocene to one dcaiinated

by north-south ccpression. Folding and thrusting in the Central

Oiyaina area probably records an early stage of this deformation.

Miocene and older rocks of the Sierra Madre Range were tightly folded

and thrust northward along the South Cuyama fault and the reactivated

Ozena fault. In the Caliente Range to the north, Miocene and older

strata were folded and thrust southward along the Whiterock and

Morales faults.

Activity on the South Cuyama fault continued into the late

Pleistocene, folding and faulting deformed (Qn) and older (Qoa).

alluvium. Uplift of the Caliente and Sierra Madre Ranges resulted in

the formation of the present-day Cllyama Valley.



NWSIONS

The subsurface geology of the southeastern Qiyania Valley

records 3 major tectonic regi; north-south extension during the

Oligocene; northwest-trending wrench tectoniu f.rcin late Oligocene to

early Pliocene; and north-south cression in the P].iooene and

Pleistocene.

Nevins (1983) and Schwirg (1984) deanstrated that the dcainarit

structures of the Russell Ranch and South Cuyama areas resulted frcu

wrench tectonisin on the northwest-trending Russell fault during the

Neogene. Recent work by Calhoun (1985) on the Russell fault systn

revises previous esthates of Neogene disp1acennt upward to 16-18

miles. Renrwal of this offset results in the juxtaposition of the

Ozena fault to the east with the La Panza fault to the west. The

restored La Panza-Ozena fault was a major east-west trending feature

which marked the southern margin of the Siinmler depositional basin.

The Blue Rock fault of the Cuyama badlands may have been an eastern

extension of the La Pariza-Ozena fault in the Oligocene. More work is

needed east of the present study area to evaluate this hypothesis.

The southern extension of the Russell fault rsiains uncertain,

but it may join the Ozena fault southeast of the South Cuyama oil

field. Significant lateral mtion on the Ozena, if any, was ca-

pleted prior to deposition of the upper Branch Canyon Sandstone.

Cox faulting in the early to middle Miocene (Sauoesian to Reli-

zian) resulted in the formation of the Ccx trough, a cip1ex graben

bounded by grcMth faults. The Saltos Shale increases 3 to 7 tiiP in

thickness across the trough margins. Both the South Cuyamna and Fox

77
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Mountain areas were structurally high during Cox faulting.

Plio-Pleistocene cressiona1 structures dninate the present-

day subsurface genstries of the Central Q.iyaita ar Fox Mountain

areas. In Central Qiyatna, these structures obscure the older grc.zth

faults of the Cox fault zone.
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